
PRUNING GRAPEVINES.

& Method Su.cessftlly Used by the

lIortleulturists of a Prominent

Exlperiment Station.

The cut representn a good nuthod ot

piiJi+ning and training grapevines, rete

jimnl idC!dii in one of the station bul-
letins. The vine in its early years is

pru. "d to make a. low, stout head that

will ctand without support, having two

or more short arms. One of the new

fruiting canes ig left on each of the two

arms, and this is bent in a cired: and

first fied low down near the head. To

insure fruitfulness rather than a vig-
orous growth of wood these canes

should receive a severe bend near the

baste. This can be accompnlis:ed b)y

drawing up or pressing down. as re-

quired,i in naking the seco•ld or upper
tie. Care must., of course, be taken to

lHOWTO.PRUNE GRAPEVINES.

not break the canes in making .this
sharp bend. To distribute the fruit. and
foliage the canes should be crossed at
right angles. No More than two canes
should be crossed in this way. A short

Sspur of two buds (not shown in cut.)
sh'ould be left, one on each branch, to
make new` wood for next. year's fruit-
ing, as this year's fruiting canes must
be rint away.

Pruning grapevines may now be pros-
ecuted during any.fine weather. The
intention and purpose of pruning a
vine are to concentrate the growth and
produc•Le capacity of the plant to the
fruiting of a comparatively few buds,
and not. spread it over a great length
of vine and numerous buds. The canes,
then, of last season's-growth, scsMe of
which may be ten to fifteen feet long,
are cut back to two eyes. leaving short
spurs, from which the next year's
growthis to proceed. Some of the canes
may be cut altogether, and only enough
left to bear as much fruit, and no more,
as the vine can properly mature of the
best quality.-Farm Journal.

Four Feet of Horse Radish.

....e ot of horseradish is desir-
moderation it is recommended as icoii-
diment to promote appetite and invig-
orate digestion. A plot of rich ground
three by four feet will supply a large
amount of roots. The location should
be not too dfy and the ground should
he very deeply spaded. Roots can then
be set-small pieces of root four or five
inches long amid a quarter of an inch in
diameter make. the best growth-at a
depth of two or three inches and 15
inches apart. The plants should be kept
hoed and the ground free from weeds
until their leaves shade the ground,
when they will need no further cultiva.
lion and their shade will also keep the
soil moist.--Prairie Farmer.

Colony Plan for Pigs.
For the farmer who is desirous of

raising the best grides of stock in the
most economical w•• it will be difficult
to find anything that will surpass the
colony plan arrangement. Or in other
words, several yards. and -d few pigs
in each yard. If one is aiming at quan-
tity, or even fattening stock for mar-
ket, it is very poor policy to. put sev-
eral litters together, especially if they
are of varying ages and sizes; the older
ones are almost sure to get more than
they need, and the- 'outugest- too lit-
tile. Unless the herd is unusually small
and is made up of several small litters,
it will invariably pay to grade accord-
i;og to size and st-rength.-Agricultural
lEpitomist.

Serub's Day Is Over.
The breeding of fine horses, which

has been largely neglected for a. nim-u
bser of years, is receiving a wonderful
impetus this season. Farmers have
com(menceet to realize tha,t the world of
commerce cannot be moved without
good horses, and the increasing domes-
lie consumption and foreign de.mad
must, advance the prices of horses suit-
able for the. markets. Many com-
munities are-commencing to take active
interest in the subject, and in many
instances local organizations are
formed for the purpose of purchasing
primebreedinganimals. Thisisamove-
ment in the right direction, as the day
for scrub stock is past.-Drover'a Jour-.

taBying nure•cry Stock.
]I.iikingi ut o~ders for frtit trees

and vine# don't forget to order frdm
nurseries haviqg s.nearas possible the
hame soil and climate as the trees will
have when planted and buy from a
Imureryman known-to be practical, pro;i
gressive and reliable. Get healthy, vig-
orous stock, with strong vitality, well
rooted, good cane or stalk, with
branches in proportion to the roots.
Apple trees are considered best for
planting at two or three'years. not more
than the latter age; standard pears
should be two or three years old,
dwarf pears, plums, peaches, currants,
gooseberries and grapes, one to two
years old.

The Cmruel Drlver.
As he beats the poor beast that is his to

control,
Pray tell us, which brute is more worthy asoul-
Thie ass in the cart or the horse at thepole?
-L. A. W. Bulletin.

Plant such varieties as will gromp in:
your seelti .gyen if they re
best varieties. The Ben Davis wil

.vyell in soctions oftie wevstw.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
'ill a bottle or common glass with

your water, and let it stand twenty-four

hours; a sediment or settling indicates

an unhealthy condition of the kidneys;
if it stal1 s your linen it is evidence of

kidney trouble; too frequent desire to

pass it or pain in the back is also con-

vincing proof that the kidneys and

bladder are out of order.
What to do.

There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's

Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy,
fulfills every wish in curing rheuma-

tism, pain in the back, kidneys, liver,

bladder, and every part of the urinary

passage. It corrects inability to hold
water and scalding pain in passing it, or

bad effects following use of liquor, wine

or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity of being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many.
times during the night, The idild and
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root
is soon realized. It stands the highest
for its wonderful cures of the most dis-
trcsslng cases. If you need a medicitle
you should have the.best. Sold by drug-
gists in fifty-cent and oiie-'dollar sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery and a book that
tells more about it, both sent absolutely
free by mail. AddressDr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be
sure and mention that you read this
generous offer in this paper.

For infants and Children In
Bears Use
The For
Signature Over ThirtyYears
Of ' The Kind You Have Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

WVeyler's Forecast.
"I don't think," growled Gen. Weyler

"that my ability as a prophet is recognized
as it should be."

"What's the matter, general?"
"Well, didn't I predict that Cuba would

eventually be pacified?"--Pittsburgh Chron-
icle.

You Can (let Allen's Foot-Ease FREE.

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N.Y., for a FREE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollep,
aching feet. It makes tight shoes easy.
Cures Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails.
Alldruggistsand sboestores sell it. 25 cents.

"Tommy-"That church is over 200 years
old." Cissy--"My aunt says it's only 100."
Tommy-"Oh, well, I suppose that's as far
back as she can remember."-Stray Stories.

It is easy, sure. It will vanish. Use St.
Jacobs Oil for Neuralgia. It's done.

Theoretical philosophers are sometimes
practictl fools.--Chicago Daily News.

lungs b-Y isoT Cu
r

e for-Uonsmiiiutb-on.-
Louisa Lindaman, Bethany, Mo., Jan. 8, '94.

The pen may be mightier than the sword;
but it is always the pen that tells you so.-
Town Topics,

Never mind a cane or crutch. St. Jacobs
Oil will cure lame back.

A bang-up affair-An artillery salute.-
Christian Work.

VERY- SUCCESSFUL
farmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows' by experience
the importance of having a
large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers
for all crops, and we will gladly send them
free to any farmer,

OERIlAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York,
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DALLAS, TEXAS.

1000s of UNSOLICITED TESTIMONILS SAY-

Permanently cures all Itching, Burning, caley,
scalp and Skin Disease mesags tlt m. EcI

zemn. Scald Head. Chilblains. P•itsI
Humors, Dandruff, ting Soalp.llg Hair

wtbickekg and making It Soft.iky, and Luxuri-
ant). A nl S Eruptions (producing a oft, Clear.Beanutful Skin and CoCotmplexion) t onains no
Lead Sulphur, Cantharides or anything inurious..
An easy, great isUller. Lady canvassers mlake Ito'.S an ay. Druggists or mall &9e. Capillris

iannfsturaglaC Co. N. Y. Address T. HII.LL
&NBIFI LD. Aist., GLEN I[HGE,N. NJ..
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Rat•road AcrosM the nglish Ch•nel.

The English Parliament is considering the
anu of connecting that country with France
y railway. ngineers say a roadbed can be

laid on the bottom of the English channel,
and by mounting trestlework on wheels, so
that it projects above the water, the railway
can be operated. This seems beyond beleef,
but it is perhaps no more remarkab* than
some of the cures acconamplished by Hiostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters in bad cases of dys-
pepsia, indigestion and constipation. This is
an age of wonderful achievements.

Scientife Note.

"I see that distilled water is really poison-
ous," said the majah. "That is what comes,
sah of interfering with nature."

"iight, sah," assented the colonel. "Na-
tuah rievah intended the distillery, sah, to
be idling its time away on watah, sah."-
Indianapolis Journal.

"It's gone," he said. "10 years of rheuma-
tism. St. Jacobs Oil did it."

He doubles 'his trials who complains of
them.-Watchman.

Crescent Hotel, Eureka Springs, Ar-

kansas,

Opens February 23. In the Ozark Monn-
:tins. Delightful cilmate. Beautiful scenery.
Unequaled medicinal waters. Cheap ex-
.2trsion rates. Through sleepers via Frisco
Line. Address J. O. Plank, Manager, Room
H, Arcade Century Building, or Frisco
Ticket Offie, No. 101 N. Broadway, St.
Louis, Mo.

"I," said the orator, "am an American of
the good old stock, rooted deep in thesoil--"
"The only stock I ever heard of that rooted
deep in the soil," said the farmer in the
audience, "was hogs."-Indiarnpolis Jour-
nal.

See! Bad sprain iscured. St. Jacobs Oil'a
magic worked it.

Often a inan gets out of the rut only to
get into the ditch.-Town Topics.

ONE ACCOMPLISHMENT.

A Finland Maiden Who lind One
Qualification for the Posi-

tion of Cook.

The servant girl question is even more
difficult in small western cities than it
is in New York. There no lady ventures
to ask a reference, but contents herself
with a verbal examination of her appli-
cant's capabilities.

There was an avalanche of Swedes
and Fiilanrders in a Pacific slope town last
winter, and one wild-haired damsel pre-
sented herself as a candidate for a $20-a-
month position as cook. The prospective
mistress thus interrogated her:

"Can you make good bread?"
"Brod? Naw."
"Can you make soup?"
"Soup? Naw."
"Do you understand roasting meatst"
"Meat? Naw."
"Can you broil?"
"Naw."
"Can yoa clean brasses?"

" Naw."

"Scrub?"
"Naw."
"WoVell, my goodness, girl! What can you

do?"
The Finlander reflected. Then she an-

swered proudly: "I can milk a reindeer!"
-N. Y. World.

HIS CONDITION.

He Was Just Plain Lazy, Without
Any of Your. Frills or Or-

naments.

"Howdy do, Mr. Jarlick?" saluted Dr.
Slaughter, an Arkansas physician. "Howis
your health to-day?"

"Are you asking as a physician or merely
as a friend?" returned Mr. Jarlick, •moss-
growvn, but shrewd native.

"As a friend, of course!"
"Wa-all, then, Doc, I'm feelin' kinder

sawter, so to express it. Ain't sick
enough to go to bed, nor well enough to
do anything thatooks like work. Ain't rich
enough to need a vacation, nor poor enoughnot' to feel like&I want one. Can't sayI've
got spring fever or palpitation of the heait,
for the first ain't in season now an' I'm too
durn big an' husky for anybody to believe
the latter. The simple fact of the case is
that I'm truthful enough to own up that I'm
lazy, without any frills or ornament--jes5
plain lazy, an' honest enough to confess it.
That's all in the world is the matter with
me."-Puck.

Our Industries,
"Cuba seems to adopt our industries quite.

readily."
"Yes, I'm told Cuban tobacco is already

being produced in Cuba to some extent."-
Detroit ,Journal.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, a
LucAS COUNTY, I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
& Co., doing business in the city of Toledo
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm.will pay the sum of'One Hundred Dol-
lars for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December A. D.
1886. A. W. GLEAS6N,

[Seal] Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and

acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by diuggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Was a Poker Term.
,"Did your rich aunt leave you anything?"
"Not a cent." -
"Well, well! So she wasn't even a penny

auntie to you, eh?"-Philadelphia North
American.

" The Best Prescription for Chills.
and Fever is a bottle of GaovE's TASrELESS
CHxIL ToNIc. It is simply iron and quinineja
a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Psice,50O,

Upon a man stating that he owned a mule~
a friend asserted that it was a case of selt-
possession.-osaton Watchman.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

No man is too worthless for some wom-
an to get stuck on him.-Washington (Ia.)
Democrat.

Where's it gone? Ask St. Jacobs Oil.
It cured that bruise-gone.

A high-toned. young man-The tenor
singer.--Christian Work.
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AN ORIENTAL PEACH

Ai a Slinger of Mrongoilan Tifry This

Vassal Was a Winner in
wa: Walk.

Her majesty, Tai An, empress of Chinas
sat in her palace in the purple Forbidden
City, with her brow resting on her thumb
and her index finger pushed up through her
fringe. Rousing herself presently from her
profound absorption she beckoned to a wal-
nut-colored person plastered up against the
yellow silk tapestry.

"Un-Hung, she said, "where is the em-
peror?" 4'

"Dash your ignominious slave into a mil-
lion atoms, oh, ameythyst flower of the
Clestial kingdom," he responded, lying\
flat on his chest before her, but your slave
*otteth nPot."

"Wot ?"
"No, most pu~le of our yellow lilies of

the Yang-tse-Kiig, do not wot where the
emperor is."

"And this to e?"
"Most beauteoas descendant of all the

gods, your vile slave speaks but the truth,
though he lies here tn his very stomach.
He wotteth not where the emperor is."

"Slave, dog, ..canine-wretch, scum of the.
Yellow river, did I not tell you what to do?"

"Truly, most divine of all the gentle, pur-
ple peoples of Peking, and your slave did it
.to the queen's taste, so to speak."

"Aha, then he is dead?"
"As a mackerel, 0, yellow anemone of the

crystal sea."
'Why liest ,thou, knowing that he is

dead?"
"How the dickens, most marvelous of

mandarin matrons, do I know where he is?
I'm no fortune teller."

'Oho,; ahA," smiled her majesty, again're-
lapsing into thought,. "bring on another."-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

Waiter in a Dilemma.

It was in one of th• large downtown res-
taurants that the short little woman and
her tall husband went to dinner one night.

"Will you have oysters?" asked the man,
glancing over the bill of fare.

"Yes;" said the short little *oman, as shb
tried in vain to touch her toes to the floor.
"And, John I want a hassock."

John nodded and, as he handed his order
to the waiter he said: "Yes, and bring a
hassock for the lady."

"One hassock?" asked the waiter, with
what John thought more than ordinary in-
terest, as he nodded in the affirmative. Still
the waiter did not go, but brushed the table
cloth with a towel and rearranged the ar-
ticles on it several times, while his face got
very red. Then he came around to John's
side and speaking sotto voce said: "Say,
mister, I haven't been here long, and I'm
not on to all these things. Will the lady
have the hassock boiled or fried ?"--Chicago
Chronicle.

For a Cullnary Reason.

"Pa," said little Willie, "whyr is a bad
actor called a 'ham?'

"Perhaps," his father replied, "because
he's so often served with eggs.'--Catholic
Standard and Times.

The bigot is always dead sure of some-
thing he knows nothing about.-Chicago
Daily News.

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Coughs.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute..

This would be -a quiet, peaceable world
were it not for the movementsof the nmder
jaw.-Chicago Daily News.

St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
Sti. Jacobs Oil cures Stiffness.

Some men think they deserve.credit for
liking their own children.-Washington
(Ia.) Democrat.

TIlE ROUGHI RIDER,
BUGK TAYLOR, SAfY&

I Pe-ru-na is the Best Catarrh Cure 0o
Earth-It Has Cured Me,"

Sergeant Buck Taylor.

Sergeant Buck Taylgor,-onceopf the
famnous, Rough Riders,' is a personal
friend of. Governor Roonevelt,.of New
York. He accompanied Governor Roose-
velt on his great stumping tour
through upper New York states - He
was promoted through gallantry in
the field during the late war.

The Sergeant has the following to
say of Pe-ru-na: "I think there isno
better medicine'en earththan Perna
for catarrh. It has cured me. It
would take a volume to tell you all
the good it has done me. Pe-ru-na is
the best catarrh cure on earth, and I
know, for I have tried nearly all. of
them. Respectfully,

S"Buck F. Taylor."
Winter weather causes catarrh. Ev-

erybody knows this. But everybody
does not stop to think that winter
weather delays the cure of catarrh. It
takes ionger to cure a case of catarrh
in the winter generally, than in the
warm ~ehson. Spring is here. Now
is the time favorable to the treatment
of old and especially stubborn cases
of catarrh.

Send for book entitled "Facts and
Faces." Sent free by The, Pe-ru-na
Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus, O.

There's
Only
One
Stand-.

Qubity In
Athletic Coods-
"Spalding." Acbept no
substitute.

Handsome Catalogue Free..
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago. Denver.

Meat uinoked in afew hours with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRIAT OF SMOKE.
Made from hik or, wood. Cheap ecrier.
E a . ., t.Rsurse thse d yar. enI•tor
m cneular8.&•JKBU5EM, BMO., lunto, Pa.

and acceptable o te system. t i the one perfect strengthening laative,
NUIts perfect freedom from every oectinable quality and ustance, its acting on the i y

THE pleasant method and benfct prom effects of the well-akening remedy, SYRUP o• Fthe, manufactured

by a method known to the Californnia Fig Syrup Comy, ilustrate the value of obtainigrd the liquid laxatie principles,

to plants itnown to be medicinallymbelaative and presenting them in th form most refrehing to the taste
and acceptable to the system. Iproduct is the one perfect strengthening laxative,

CLEANS THE SSTEI EFECTUALLY, pI SPELLING
COLDS AND HEADACHES, PREVENTING FEVE RS,

ORCMCOMNK HA BUAL ;CONSTIPATIQf PERIWANEfY. qulit

Itpurchas pers. The Catifoa ig Syrup Com every objectionable qualit and substance, its acting onthe idfture

liver and bowels geof i tsly yet promptly,a without weakening o irritating them, mae it the ideal laxao htive.
In the process of manufacturing= figs are used, as they aie pleasa t to the taste, but

THE MEDICINAL QUALITIES ARE OBTAINEDI FROM SENNA AND OTHER AROMATIC PLANTS,.

by a method knandwn to the California igig Syrup Company tyl In order to get its beneficialefforets, andi

to avoid imitations, please remember the full omame of the oms attes rinted on the front of every pac•kage.
Consumers of the choicest products of modern commerce purchase at about the same price that others

r pay for cheap and worthless imitations. To come into universal demand and to he everywhere considered
the best of its class, an apprticle of mst be capable satisfying. As the tre nd tastes of the best informed

r purchasers. The Califoriia Fig Syrup Company having met with the highest success in the manufacture
.and sale of its excellent liquid laxative remedy, SYRUP OP FIGS, it has become important, to all -to have. aknowledge of the onipany and its product. The California Fig Syrup Company was organized more than .`

fifteen. years ago, for the special purpose of manuifacturing and selling a laxative remedy which would be
more pleasant to the taste and more beneficial iii effect than any other known. The great value of the *

remedty, as a medicinal agent and of the Company's effbrts, is attested by the sale of milnions of bottles

annually, andby the high approval of most -eminent physicians. As the true and genuine remedy named"

'eSYRUP OF FIGS is manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Company only, the knowledge of that fact~,

will assist in avoiding the worthless imitations manufactured by other parties.

For Sale by All Druggists , Price 50 , Per Dol le .

Best• Pr•scripion for Malaria, Chills and Fve
rove's Tasteless Chill :Tan
It is simply Iron and F st Tasteless ''onic -

Quinine in a tasteless " ever manfact•,. I, =All I
f m.. :soId'by : y otCIS r" other so-caled .'` aste-:.-;
druggist in the malarial - y less" Tonics are imita-
sections of the United FAT .tionst.. Ask n dru isn t
Stat~.... No cure,:no abaot this"Who is noto: JIi r

WHOLESALER. CONSUMER.
.ST. Lous, Mo., Feb, 6,1899. o, T., Sep. 3, 18

PARIS MDIzomn Co., City. P~" im Mfijgat' Co., St. Loias, Mo.
Gentlemen:-We wish to congratulate you R ETAIL tten men:- write yousfew1 lish of "at. ..-

on the Increased sales we are having on your. h hnyour o' T s.ol
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonc. On-exam- T I r lis one - the besJtmedl .onesin eworl4',
linng our record of inventory eunder date of sox Imo' frahii ne I he three childre -Jan. let. we find that we sold during the Chill PARIs M.a. ..i Co., . .. ot h.. avebeen doewn wi hathlrel cb11 ol"o :,'

season.of 1898, 2660 dozen Grove's tonic. We Gentlemen:--I handle seven o- tight e months and have bon ught Chill medicines ofall
also find that our s les on your laxative fat kinds of'ChilI Tolenibt: bottles kinds and Doctor's bils coming in all the time
Bromo.Qsinine Tablets have been some- of Grove's to where I t eH others. until I set to ewand t three bottles of
thing enormous: having sold during the late I sold 86 bottles of Grot e's EUI T Ie in r Tole. Mychlre are all well now
Cold and Grip seaspn 4,200 dozen. one day end could have sold more X8UI bs.d•h! and it was your •Tsteless Chill Tonic thiat 41

Please rush dow order enclosed herewith, iton hand. Mr. Dave Woods cared itcases It. I nnat tomuhn its behal
d oblige, urstruly, of chills with one botle.

PLer Schalt. spectfl . atII Y . JA sB
.sT.~~ JAMESs IhFb R0 U81R' .

"FORBID A FOOL A THildN Ad
THAT HE WILL .DO'"

DON' USE.

SAPOLI
THE SCHOOLS

Of Greater NewYorlk Boston" aIid~
many other places use Carter's Ink
exzlnusily and, non't use any othcr.

Y. T ha•." p k•el•t for

CARTER'S INK
and gives you food for thought.

Maine Steel Souvenirs
U. 8. Gov't CertCfleate, Ladtes' cd•a buttons hat,

sca and lapel pins, watch charms, Dewey bust and
dates in bas-reoieL Ali steel, lOc; gold and steel,
$5. 14 K. gold stiLffened back, also cuff and lapel

butt o SEND FOR BOOKLET
JOES THE JEWELER, KLAST 3SST., t4 ORE*

WHISKERS DYED
is h' talBla by

Prile 50 cent. of all druggist. or K. P. 0*all C.,
Nashua, N. 0.

lugs aQrdl Club. Snd 3 1g fIOri
lars. OVERLAND MONT SFan V*1.

DROP $Y NOWn fScOYUr :s
qulekrell~ef an emanwsrd

cases. Book of testlmo
seat Free. DR. II. U. ES tl.otar
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